
Lesson 9   Wien: Baroque to Classical era

Schloss Schönbrunn (シェーンブルン宮殿）in Wien

The Schönbrunn Palace was built and remodeled during the 1740–50s under 
the reign of empress Maria Theresa. 

Let’s learn how Wien city became the capital of music 
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The Congress of 

Vienna (German: Wiener Kongress) of 

1814–1815 : one of the most important 

international conferences in European 

history was held here. 

This event remade Europe after the 

downfall of French Emperor Napoleon I 

and the dissolution of the Holy Roman 

Empire. It was chaired by Austrian 

statesman Klemens von Metternich.

A large portion of the Congress was 

conducted informally at salons, banquets, 

and balls. The greatest musician of its day, 

Ludwig van Beethoven,  premiered three 

symphonies for these noblemen and 

ambassadors (#7, #8, and the so-called 

Wellington’s Victory symphony). 

He composed a cantata, Der glorreiche 

Augenblick (“The Glorious Moment”) in 

celebration of the work of the Congress and 

performed several chamber concerts himself 

(e.g. playing the Archduke Trio and other 

pieces).
｛会議は踊る、されど進まず。｝これは音楽家
にとって好機だった。

Information: Schloss Schönbrunn (シェーンブルン宮殿): an important place for international 

negotiations and for the music (Ludwig van Beethoven) 
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https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Klemens_von_Metternich


The building was completed in 1723.
Belvedere (ベルべデーレ宮殿）, 

Vienna

Fresco painting  
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1.〈作品などが〉第一級の，一流の，最高水準
（classical はギリシャ・ローマの古典（文学・語
学・芸術・文化）や作家・思想家に）

2.〈事例などが〉典型的な，代表的な，標準的な
a classic example [case] of ...
…の典型例

3〈衣服・車などが〉根強い人気の，流行に左右さ
れない，〈芸術などが〉伝統的な，〈作品などが〉
（文学的・歴史的に）由緒深い，名高い
a classic tailored suit

4〈スタイル・様式などが〉洗練された，簡素な

6 〈作品などが〉古典の，古代ギリシャ［ローマ］
の（◆ふつう classical）；古典的な
7  ((略式))すごい，最高におもしろい

１．The highest class in art or 

literature

２．Serving as a standard or 

model

３．Adhering to an established 

set of rules or principles in 

the arts or sciences

４．Characterized by simplicity, 

balance, regularity, and purity 

of form, (classical music)

５．lasting interest or 

significance

６．continuously in fashion 

because of its simple and 

basic style

Meaning of “classic”. 

Classic is a bit different from “classical”
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Maria Theresa Walburga Amalia 

Christina (German: Maria Theresia; 1717 – 1780):

The last ruler of the House of Habsburg. She was the 

sovereign 

of Austria, Hungary, Croatia, Bohemia, Transylvania, Mantua,

Milan, Lodomeria and Galicia, the Austrian Netherlands, 

and Parma. 

By marriage, she was Duchess of Lorraine, Grand Duchess of 

Tuscany and Holy Roman Empress. It covered a part of 
Poland, Italy, Hungary,,, 

She was the Roman Catholic.  She despised the Jews and 

the Protestants, and she ordered their expulsion to remote 

parts of the realm. She also advocated for the state church 

and refused to allow religious pluralism. Explicitly rejected 

the idea of religious toleration.

She advocated independance of national churches from 

Rome. she found it difficult to fit into the intellectual 
sphere of the Enlightenment.

Her religious policy
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https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kingdom_of_Galicia_and_Lodomeria


Prussia and Austria wanted to regain Silesia. In August 1756

the Seven Years‘ War sparked between two countries. 
Maria Theresa and Kaunitz (カウニッツ） wished to exit the 

war with possession of Silesia (part of Poland). The British 

refused to help Maria Theresa in reclaiming Silesia. 

In a realignment of traditional alliances, known as the 

1756 Diplomatic Revolution, Prussia became part of a 

coalition led by Britain, including Hanover. At the same time, 

Austria ended centuries of conflict by allying with France, 
along with Saxony, Spain, Sweden, and Russia, until 1762.

Seven Years' War

Diplomacy: there were several wars against Prussia and others

Marie Theresa was so strong in terms of international 

negotiation and tactics.

Silesia

Kaunitz was responsible for the 

foreign policies. He made an 

alliance with Russia and France. 

He was ambassador at the 

French court in Versailles in 1750-

52. Followed the enlightenment. 

He created the future Bourbon-

Habsburg alliance.
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https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Silesia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Seven_Years%27_War
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wenzel_Anton,_Prince_of_Kaunitz-Rietberg
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wenzel_Anton,_Prince_of_Kaunitz-Rietberg


Joseph II (1741 –1790) and Mozart

Holy Roman Emperor from August 1765 and sole ruler of 

the Habsburg lands from November 1780 until his death. He was 

the eldest son of Empress Maria Theresa & Emperor Francis I. 

The brother of Marie Antoinette (the last queen of France).

He was a supporter of the arts and of composers such 

as Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart and Antonio Salieri. He directed 

his government on a new course, attempting to realize his ideal 

of enlightened despotism.

He undertook the secularization of church lands, the reduction 

of the religious orders and the clergy to complete submission to 
the issue of the Patent of Tolerance (1781) ( 寛容令 Important!!) 

providing guarantee of freedom of worship, and the promotion 

of unity by the compulsory use of the German language 

(replacing Latin)—everything arising  from the 18th-century 

philosophy, the Age of Enlightenment. He liked French 
thoughts. 

In his Patent of 

Toleration of 1781, the 

Catholic Church lost its 

monopoly on 

faith. Protestants and Jew

s were permitted to 

practice freely. 

Nevertheless, the Catholic 
precedence was upheld. 
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https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Enlightened_despotism
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Patent_of_Toleration


Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart (1756 – 1791)
a composer of the Classical period.

Born in Salzburg, showed prodigious ability from his 

earliest childhood. He composed from the age of five. 

Salzburg was part of the Prince-Archbishopric of 

Salzburg within the Holy Roman Empire. 

At 17, he was employed as musician at 

the archbishopal court but travelled in search of a 

better position. 

While visiting Vienna in 1781, he was dismissed from 

his Salzburg position. Afterwards, he stayed in the 

capital, with little financial security. During his final 

years in Vienna, he composed many of his best-

known symphonies, concertos, and operas, and 

portions of the Requiem. He died at the age of 35. 

Wien300km
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https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Salzburg
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Archbishop


This theater opened on 14 March 1741 by Empress Maria 

Theresa of Austria. Her son, Emperor Joseph II, 

transformed it to the "German National Theater" in 1776. 

Three Mozart operas premiered there:

-Die Entführung aus dem Serail (1782),
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kvefmK6LNwc

-Le nozze di Figaro (1786) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pb1tlh9xn38

-Così fan tutte (1790)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XDqFkQRIqTU

-Piano Concerto #24 in C Minor (1786). 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NkoEkyFPaX0

Beginning in 1794, the theater was called the "K.K. 

Hoftheater nächst der Burg".

Beethoven's 1st Symphony premiered there on 2 April 
1800. 

The old Burgtheater (before 1888)

Joseph II (1741 –1790) and Mozart
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kvefmK6LNwc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pb1tlh9xn38
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XDqFkQRIqTU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NkoEkyFPaX0
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ludwig_van_Beethoven
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Symphony_No._1_(Beethoven)


This movie was created in 
Salzburg.  

The Sound of Music Opening Scene from The Sound of Music
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5fH2FOn1V5g

"Do-Re-Mi" - THE SOUND OF MUSIC (1965)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=drnBMAEA3AM

Salzburg: Do you know the movie “Sound of Music” ? 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5fH2FOn1V5g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=drnBMAEA3AM


Franz Joseph Haydn ( 1732 – 1809) 

an Austrian composer. a friend and mentor 

of Mozart, a tutor of Beethoven. He brought 
Beethoven to Wien. 

He started his career as street musician because he was 

blamed by Maria Teresa about his singing. Then, gradually, 

he got better position such as Kapellmeister and became

court musician for Esterházy. 
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Esterházy family is a Hungarian noble family. Since the 

17th century they were among the great landowner 

magnates of the Kingdom of Hungary, during the time of 
the Habsburg and later Austria-Hungary.

Haydn spent time at remote place from Wien. 

But he felt loneliness and wrote to his friend Maria Anna von 

Genzinger. When she passed away, Haydn was so shocked and 

composed this beautiful music piece. 
Listen: Haydn Andante and Variations in f minor Hob XVⅡ 6  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7QG24r9Fsdw

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Maria_Anna_von_Genzinger
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7QG24r9Fsdw
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Big success in LONDON and in Wien

Haydn's music had dominated the concert scene in London. Haydn 

stayed with Salomon in Great Pulteney Street, working in a 

borrowed studio at the Broadwood piano.

Audiences flocked to Haydn's concerts; he augmented his fame and 
made large profits, thus becoming financially secure.

Symphony No. 94 in G Major (Surprise) Second Movement: Andante

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VOLy6JxEDLw
Symphony No. 100 in G major "Military" (Brüggen)

Symphony No. 103 in E♭ major (H. 1/103) 

Opera L'anima del filosofo, ossia Orfeo ed Euridice

Returned to Vienna in 1795

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Broadwood_and_Sons
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VOLy6JxEDLw
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/E-flat_major
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hoboken-Verzeichnis


Nobility is a social class normally ranked below royalty and in 

some cases it is a part of  an aristocracy. Nobility possesses 

privileges and higher social status. It doesn't exist as social class

but it works to indicate some noble people in terms of mentality 

behaviors.  

Noblesse oblige: arises from the Medieval chivalric motto 

("nobility obliges"). Nobles can carry a lifelong duty to uphold 

various social responsibilities, such as honorable behaviors, or 

leadership positions. Membership in the nobility is not hereditary

today, it is rather used for  social leaders or for the graduates of 
elite schooll. 

Information:

Nobility and noblesse oblige (ノブリスオブリージュ）
The European people use these words to appreciate something!!! 
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